
Dec. 5, 2022 CEAP PAC @9AM
─

Attendees
Jaime Wickham-Acting Chair & Treasurer
Autumn Taylor-Principal
Lisa Haupt
Lois Lecavalier-Secretary

Principal’s Report
This year there are 60 CEAP students from K-9

There are 16 Junior TIDES

There are 28 Senior TIDES

There are 100 Distance Learners

CEAP is now a DOL-district online learning, NIDES is a POL-provincial online learning

There are many new changes for CEAP this year. The elementary program now runs out of
WInchelsea school in Parksville with Dallas and Kelly. The program will go through some
changes involving more learning assessments and the possibility of more interaction days.

The junior TIDES and senior TIDES will become part of KSS. This change could come as
soon as the new year. They will no longer be under the CEAP umbrella which will mean
Jaime, Lois and Lisa  will no longer be in PAC. We need some new parents of the elementary
students to join in order to qualify for the gaming grant that funds field trips and guest
teaching programs.

Within the changes to TIDES there will no longer be a moodle for courses. The teachers will
be teaching the courses in class. This could mean the program running Monday-Friday
partial days. We do not have a full picture of the changes KSS will make to this program yet.

Last meeting minutes approved

Treasurer’s Report
Approximately $5200 in our account, online account access was unavailable.

This money needs to be spent in full this year, teachers have given wish lists.
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We approved funding for elementary students for:

Feel good Fridays Feb.10th and April 21st for $450

Drumming circle

Yoga and nutrition-Charlotte Crowley

Nanaimo science

Anne Marie pottery

SPCA visit

Morrell Sanctuary

The senior students:

$300 for pizza/donuts at the Guys Group, held on Tuesday’s with a male mentor as a safe
space to talk about feelings and emotions and strategies to work through them.

A big year end trip is also planned. It was strongly suggested that we use our deposits on
Tribune Bay from pre-covid lock downs. It would also be a good trip for senior students to
go to VIU to investigate courses.

New Business
We need to recruit members for a CEAP PAC moving forward.

Next PAC meeting is Thursday, March 2nd @9am.

Tuesday, March 14th @9am we will have a pancake breakfast to encourage some parents
into the conversation of PAC. This is an interaction day for K-3 from 9:30-1:30pm. Lois has
food safe and there is a kitchen at Winchelsea to use.

Action Items
A trip to VIU to speak with councilors about available programs should be suggested to Kyle
Dykstra and Dennis Mousseau. Also to request the year end trip be Tribune Bay as we have
a deposit on it that will be honored. We also had a deposit on Eco-village for the junior
TIDES and need to find out if that will be honored.

Our parent library books can be stored at Winchelsea.

Meeting adjourned 10:45am


